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Why is Crucial the right choice?

24x7x365 Support
You'll be supported by our 24-
hour tech team and Sydney-
based phone support.

No Lock-In Contracts
Yep, we understand small
businesses need to be flexible.

No Set-up fees
Your VPS is provisioned in
minutes and ready to use.

Green Host
We offset our carbon emissions
through The Nature Conservancy.

99.9% Uptime Guaranteed
Keeping your business online and in
front of customers is our main
priority.

Australian Owned and Operated
Our servers are located right here in
Sydney at the Equinix SY3
datacentre.
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Take control of your VPS.

The Control Panel VPS is for those who want the ease of using cPanel, and the control of
managing their service themselves. The Control Panel VPS is great for those who want
to control their environment, and use the features of WHM for ease of use.

Your Control Panel VPS is built with features to ensure optimal performance such as:

Optional Backups 

Fast SSD Storage

24x7x365 Support               
                                    

Root Access

Dedicated CPU and RAM

WHM and cPanel

DDOS Protection
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Optional CloudLinux



Control Panel VPS with Crucial.
Get in control of your virtual server today.

The Control Panel VPS is the perfect balance for people who enjoy the
comfort of a control panel while enjoying the freedom of being able to
manage the server on their own. It comes prebuilt with the industry
leading control panel, WHM, which allows you to easily setup
accounts, email addresses and much more. 

Root access to the server enables you to have more control over the
server whilst having WHM installed allows you to quickly create
packages for your new sites or customers that you wish to on-board.

Backed by our 24x7 support its the perfect mix of performance,
customization level and assistance when you need it.
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Control Panel VPS with Crucial.
Additional Options to Boost your VPS - CloudLinux
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CloudLinux helps to balance your server resources across
cPanel accounts This helps to prevent against ‘noisy
neighbours’ and ensures consistent performance for all of
your customers.  

By limiting the resource each cPanel account used,
CloudLinux will prevent the server from using all the
available memory, improving its stability and protecting
your sites from going offline.

$15.00 /month - No set up fee



Control Panel VPS with Crucial.
Additional Options to Boost your VPS - R1Soft 
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R1Soft Backup works by taking a full server backup, then
incremental or ‘changed-file’ backups each night, thus
creating 7 daily recovery points.

The advantage of R1Soft Backup over the typical FTP or
image backup is the ability to login to the R1Soft Backup
control panel via a web interface,  browse and restore
individual files or folders.

Crucial's R1Soft solution backups are an on/off option which
covers the server from top to bottom so there's no need to
worry about quotas or caps. 



Control Panel VPS with Crucial.
Different packages to suit every need.
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Moving to Crucial?
Contact our Sales team for your FREE migration investigation.
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We will have our team of technical experts take a look at your server to make sure it is
configured correctly to migrate to Crucial before you join us.

1300 884 839



Get in touch.

1300 884 839

sales@crucial.com.au
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Let's start your online experience today, with Crucial.

www.crucial.com.au/vps/control-panel-vps/


